
A triumphant �nish to the 2017 British Superbike 
Championship for Stalbridges’ Brad Jones, 
�nishing on the podium in 3rd place. 



A wet start to the weekend for free practice 1 proved to be frustrating, with no real testing being completed. A 
few laps out and Brad felt comfortable, which was furthered into free practice 2 which saw bright and dry condi-
tions. Posting a lap time only 1 second o� of the lap record, Brad knew that he could challenge for pole in qualify-
ing on Saturday. Making very little changes between the sessions this weekend, Brad was able to feel comfortable 
from Friday morning. 

A few adjustments to the rear end ride height and Brad was ready for qualifying. A bright and dry early session 
saw the stock 600 grid post competitive times, but they were no match for Brad, who posted a 1:29.807, 0.1 faster 
than championship winner Dan Stamper. Brad quali�ed his Appleyard Macadam Yamaha on pole, for the 5th 
time this season. He said: “I’ve felt good all weekend. The team have worked hard as always and have given me 
great settings from the get go. Happy to be on pole tomorrow, and hope I can convert that to another win!”



A great launch o� the start saw Brad hold 1st into 
the �rst corner and he held a comfortable lead in a 

train of 8 riders for the next 10 laps. Lap 11 of 12 and 
Ryan Vickers had closed in and began the battle for 

the lead. Brad entered the �nal lap just 0.071 behind 
Ryan, and made a pass for the lead into the �rst corner. 

Unfortunately, this move ran him wide and Brad lost 
momentum up Paddock Hill and was pushed back to 4th. 

Re-focused and determined with half a lap to go, Brad made 
a pass into 3rd place and held the position across the line. 



The Appleyard team have been epic all 
season, and have worked hard from 
start to �nish. I can’t thank them and my 
sponsors enough for making this year 
possible and so successful! Bring on 
2018!”

He said: “Frustrating to have missed out 
on the win, but what a mega race! It was 
a shame that the small mistake cost me 
2 steps on the podium, but never the 
less, a podium to �nish the year is great 
and I managed to bring home 3rd in the 
championship, so overall a really  
successful weekend! 


